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1 SUMMARY

Investigations on the flower induction were carried out with Silene armeria L., a plant
species flowering under all conditions after a treatment at LD, 5° C or 32° C. Two
strains E t and L x , differing in their photoperiodic and temperature requirements,
were used in the present research, which completes former investigations (VANDE
VOOREN 1969a, b, 1971a,b).
High temperature
Plants under short day conditions at 32° C are induced to flower bud formation. A
quantitative juvenility for 32° SD, interaction between 32° SD and LD 20 °, partial induction by 32° SD and desinduction of this partial induction in SD 20 ° exist in both
strains, but E x is more sensitive than L1.
High temperature action on flower induction ismaximal during the middle of a 16h
dark period for both Ej and L x . Maximal action in Ex is more precisely 7 h after the
onset of darkness, independent on the length of the dark period for 8-16 h photoperiods. There is no action for 20 and 24h photoperiod.
No influence of temperatures on flower induction during SD is apparent in the
range 10°-30°C and an increasing response in the range 35°-50° C.
Light
Light intensity is an important factor in flower induction. Increasing light intensities
during SD or CL increase the flowering response. The optimal light intensity during
CL is rather low in E t and has not been reached in L1 in our experiments.
Photoperiodic response curves at 20° and 32° Cfor Et and L x
For photoperiods from 8to 18h more numbers of cycles necessary for 50% flowering
are needed for 20° C than for 32° C. The curves run parallel for both E t and Lx at
photoperiods from 18 to 24h. In this range E t needs an equal number and L t decreasing numbers of cycles.
Hypothesis
The mechanism of flower induction is a balance between two processes:
1. A deblocking processin high intensity light, increasing light intensities accelerating
it with an optimum, temperature insensitive.

2. A reblocking process in darkness, starting about 4h after the onset of darkness'
reaching its maximum after 6-7 h and decreasing for about 5h, temperature
sensitive, temperatures higher than 30°-35°C slowing it down increasingly.
Incandescent light postpones the onset of darkness and hence the reblocking.
When these 2processes are out of balance and more deblocking than reblocking
occurs,a critical level or disappearance ofthe block isreached and flower induction
iscompleted.
Models
Models, based on the foregoing hypothesis, are presented for induction by LD20<> high intensity light, LD20= - high+low intensity incandescent light, 32°SD. These
modelsfit wellandcanbeusedtopredicttimeoffloweringunder specific conditions.

2 SAMENVATTING
HET MECHANISMEVAN DE BLOEI-INDUCTIE IN SILENE ARMERIA L.

Onderzoek op het gebiedvan bloei-inductie werd verricht met Silene armeria L., een
plant die onder iedere conditie bloeit na een behandeling bij LD, 5°C of 32°C. In
dit onderzoek, dat een afsluiting vormt van vroegere publikaties (VAN DE VOOREN,
1969a, b, 1971a, b), worden de lijnen E t en Lu welke in hun fotoperiodieke
en temperatuur-behoefte verschillen, gebruikt.
Hoge temperatuur
Planten worden gei'nduceerd tot bloemknopvorming bij 32°C onder korte-dag condities. Een kwantitatieve jeugdfase voor 32°SD, interactie tussen 32°SD en LD20°,
partieleinductie door 32°SDendesinductiein SD 2(r van dezepartieleinductiekomt
in beide lijnen voor. E t isechter gevoeliger dan L t .
Dewerking van hoge temperatuur op de bloei-inductie ismaximaal gedurende het
midden van een 16uur donkere periode voor zowel E t als Lt. De maximale werking
voor Ej is nauwkeuriger vastgesteld op 7 uur na het begin van de donkere periode
voor fotoperiodes van 8tot 16uur, terwijl er geen werking isvoor 20en 24uur fotoperiode.
Temperaturen van 10°tot 30°C hebben geeninvloed op de bloei-inductie gedurende
SD20.. Temperaturen van 35°tot 50°C hebben een toenemende invloed.
Licht
Een belangrijke factor bij bloei-inductie isdelichtintensiteit. Toenemende lichtintensiteiten gedurende SD of CL hebben een toenemende invloed op de bloei-inductie.
Deoptimale lichtintensiteit gedurende CLisbetrekkelijk laagin E t enwordt in onze
proeven niet bereikt voor L t .
Fotoperiodieke responsiecurves bij20°en32°Cvoor E1 en Lx
Het aantal cycli, benodigd voor 50% bloei, is hoger voor 20° dan voor 32°C voor
fotoperiodes van 8tot 18uur. De curves lopen parallel voor fotoperiodes van 18tot
24 uur bij zowel Ex als Lx. Het aantal cycli blijft gelijk voor E 1; terwijl Lt een afnemend aantal cycli nodig heeft.

Hypothese
Het mechanismevan bloei-inductie wordt voorgesteld als een evenwicht tussen twee
processen:
1. Eenontremmendprocesinlichtvanhogeintensiteit;toenemendelichtintensiteiten
meteenoptimum bevorderen dit proces;ongevoeligvoor temperatuur.
2. Een herremmend proces in het donker, dat ongeveer 4 uur na het begin van het
donkerinzet,eenmaximumbereikt na 6a 7uur engedurende 5uur afneemt; een
temperatuur hoger dan 30°-35° C remt dit proces af. Gloeilamplicht stelt het
begin vanhet donker endusdeherremming uit.
Als deze twee processen uit balans zijn en er meer ontremming dan herremming
plaatsvindt,zaleenkritiekniveaubereikt worden,waarbij bloei-inductie voltooidis.
Modellen
Modellenwerdenontwikkeldvoordeinductiedoor LD20»- lichtvanhogeintensiteit,
LD20o - licht van hoge intensiteit en aanvullend gloeilamplicht, 32°SD. Met deze
modellen zalhetmogelijk zijn detijd van bloei-inductie tevoorspellen voor bepaalde
condities.
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3 INTRODUCTION

Several plant species need a specific treatment for flower bud formation. Some time
after thistreatment the flower buds areformed, hencethe treatment iscalled inductive.
The induction of flowering usually takes place in the leaves. The realization of this
induction is observed at the apex of the plant as a flower bud.
In this paper induction is the exclusive object of research. However, as this induction becomes visible in its realization, the measurement of flowering is of great importance. Silene armeria L., family Caryophyllaceae, is a very suitable plant for this
research, since it is a qualitative long day plant at "ordinary" temperatures and no
reversion of generative plants to the vegetative state occurs. For a literature survey
see WELLENSIEK (1969a).

Temperatures above 30° C are a very important inductive factor under SD conditions, as was found by LIVERMAN (1952) and WELLENSIEK (1966a), who established
that the high temperature action is restricted to the dark phase. Further details were
worked out by the present author in four papers which will be referred to as I, II, III,
IV:

Fig. 1. Intermittent temperaturetreatment for E t during7 cycles.The temperature during different
sub-periods of a 16h dark period (16-08h) was 32°C and the temperature during the rest
of the dark period and the 8h light period (08-16h) was 20°C. After-treatment SD20°.
Photograph 30days after 32°C treatment.
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I. Theinfluence of high temperature on theflowerinducing mechanism of Silene
armeria L.I. Intermittent temperatures (VAN DE VOOREN 1969a). High temperature has its effect onflowerinduction in E t only during the middle of a 16h dark
period(figure 1).Thishightemperaturetreatmentactsquantitativelyand not qualitatively, as was concluded from treatments of different lenghts during this particular
sub-periodofthedarkperiod.About 15cyclesSDwith4hat 32°Cduringthemiddle
ofthedarkperiod wereneededto getan optimalinduction.
II. Theinfluence of high temperature on theflowerinducing mechanism ofSilene
armeria L.II.Comparisonofanearlyand alate strain (VAN DEVOOREN1969b).
An early strain (Ej)flowersafter an inductive treatment of about 10cycles 32°SD,
whereasalateone(LJflowersafter 22cycles32°SDonlyfor twothird (figures 2and
3). E, and Lt have a quantitativejuvenility for 32°SD, which may last for E t ap-
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Fig.2. Temperature treatment for E,: 0, 4, 8, 12, 16 or 20 cycles 32°SD AfterPhotograph 35daysafter 32°SD treatment.

Fig.3. Temperature treatment for L,•0 d s n i/c
Photograph 50 days after 32°SD treataerlt
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proximately 8weeks and for Lx 1week more. Interaction of 32° SD and L D 2 0 . exists
in both strains. A partial induction by a suboptimal 32° SD treatment disappears
after 12 and 21 days of SD 20 ° for E1 and L t respectively.
III. The influence of high temperature on the flower inducing mechanism in Silene
armeria L. III. Relation to photoperiods (VAN DE VOOREN 1971a). A critical
photoperiod was found only for 20° C in the photoperiodic response curves at 20° C
and 32° C for E t . At 20-24 h photoperiods both curves are identical. The sensitivity
of the flower induction for high temperatures was more precisely determined for
photoperiods of 8 till 16h. An increasing sensitivity was found some hours after the
onset of darkness, reaching a maximum after 6-7 h and decreasing afterwards for
about 5h. For photoperiods of 20-24 h no sensitive period was found, as could be
expected from the foregoing.
IV. The influence of high temperature on the flower inducing mechanism of Silene
armeria L. IV. Temperature level (VAN DE VOOREN 1971b).Inthe temperature
range 10°-30° C no influence on flower induction was found for E t during the sensitive sub-period of the dark period of a SD cycle. An increasing response is apparent
in the range 35°-50° C, hence a critical temperature exists between 30° and 35° C.
From these studies a hypothesis on the mechanism of flower induction originated. In
the present paper additional experimental results will be presented, followed by an
elaboration of this hypothesis.
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4 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 Plant material
Strains El and Lt of Silenearmeriahave been used exclusively in the present research.
They were selected by WELLENSIEK (1969b) from the original unselected material
supplied by ANTON LANG and differ in their photoperiodic and temperature requirements for flower induction (WELLENSIEK 1969b, II).
The habits of Ej and L x are quite different in SD20=. E x has bright green, broad
leaveswith wavy margins. L t has greyish green, narrow leaves with straight margins. A small percentage generative plants in Ej is found in continuous SD 2 0 .. This
percentage "day neutral" plants is highest in winter.
4.2 Equipment
Glasshouse for SD 20 °, LD 2 0 ., CL 2 0 . and growth cabinets for the proper treatments
have been described earlier (I, II, III, IV).
Light intensities have been measured with a cosine corrected Selenium photo cell
for visible radiation (0.4-0.7 u) at plant level.
Temperatures have been measured with copper/constantan thermocouples.
4.3

Measurement of flowering

4.3.1 General
Many criteria are used as a measurement of the response to a specific treatment,
according to the peculiarities of the specific plant and the problem under discussion.
A discussion on the measurement of flowering isgivenby HILLMAN (1964)and LANG
(1965).
Some time after an optimal flower induction the first sign of differentiation of the
flower bud becomes visible microscopically, followed by a macroscopical flower bud
and open flower. The rate of differentiation depends on the preceding treatment and
the prevailing environment.
It is obvious that realization or in other words the change of the apex from vegetative to generative is necessary to evaluate factors acting on induction. The stages of
differentiation at a certain time and the time to attain a specific stage can be used as
criteria.
14

Microscopical examination oftheapex after acertainnumber ofdayspresents stages
of differentiation and sizes of buds, hence a quantitative measurement of the inductive
effect of a treatment. Advantages of this scoring system are the rapid result and the
minor dependence on realization, disadvantages are the subjective approach and the
labour consuming microscopical dissection. Most of the research on flower induction
in Xanthium strumarium is based on this criterion (SALISBURY 1963a).
Number of days till a specific stage of differentiation, being the macroscopical
appearance of the flower bud and open flower, also presents a quantitative measurement, highly dependent on realization. This number of days turned out to be a good
criterionforPerilla (ZEEVAART 1969).Number ofdaystillshooting,mostly accompanying flowering in LD plants, is used for Hyoscyamus niger ( D E LINT 1960)as criterion.
However, stem elongation without flowering may occur in several plants, e.g. Hyoscyamus niger (LANG et al. 1943, SEIDLOVA et al. 1967) and Rudbeckia bicolor ( M U R NEEK 1940). Stem elongation was discussed by WELLENSIEK (1960) and D E LINT (1960).
Disadvantages of the scoring system and the number of days are their dependence
on time, hence they also reflect differences in the rate of realization of the flower,
caused by the environment during this realization. This is not the case with the next
criteria.
The leaf index, number of leaves preceding the first flower, gives a quantitative
measurement independent on time. This criterion was used in the classical work on
vernalization of Secale cereale (PURVIS et al. 1937) and on photoperiodism of Hyoscyamus niger (LANG et al. 1943) and Lolium temulentum (EVANS 1969).
The flowering-percentage givesablackandwhite,hencequalitativeeffect independent
on time. For Lemna perpusilla it is even the exclusive criterion used (HILLMAN 1959).
Difficulties maybepresentedbytransitional inflorescenses, intermediate forms between
the vegetative and generative state, occuring under marginal conditions in many
plants (LANG 1965).
The flowering of a plant is accompanied by changes of its habit. Criteria based on
the change of the habit are: stem length in Impatiens balsamina (NANDA et al. 1967),
branching of the inflorescense in Kalanchoe blossfeldiana (HARDER et al. 1940), number of flowers or flowering nodes in Biloxy soybean (HAMNER 1969),Kalanchoe blossfeldiana (HARDER 1948) and Pharbitis nil (TAKIMOTO 1969). It is clear that these
phenomena are secondary and influenced by the environment to a high degree.
4.3.2 Silene armeria
As the induction of flowering of Silene armeria is the topic of the present research,
a criterion as independent from realization as possible has to be used.
The percentage generative plants is evaluated in SD 2 ( r following an inductive
treatment. LD 20 ° cannot be used since then always 100% flowering occurs. This
criterion is suitable for light intensity and high temperature treatments, as it is independent on time. The duration of the treatments has to be marginal to get differences
15

in percentages generative plants. The differences over a range of treatments reflect
thegeneticalimpurityofthematerial and theintensityofthetreatment. Theaverage,
being 50%flowering,gives a very useful value (III). No change from the vegetative
tothegenerativestatehasbeenobservedanymorelater than2months after a photoperiodic orhightemperature treatment.
A suboptimal induction by a treatment is detected only by means of interaction.
Since the response to CL20°ishighly predictable, it is useful as a second treatment.
Suboptimalinductionisalsodetectedin LD20=bythenumber ofdaystill the appearanceoftheflowerbud.Arefinement ofthismethod isa second treatment of an optimal number of cycles CL20° and realization in SD20.. Good controls are in any case
necessary.
Leaf indices were used by TAKIMOTO (1961). No reliable results were obtained by
thepresent author.
Microscopical stages in differentiation were described by TAKIMOTO (1955) and
WELLENSIEK et al. (1967). The earlier described disadvantages and the impossibility
to detectlatefloweringmakethismethod unsuited for thepresent research.
Stem elongation and number of days till openflowerare influenced too much by
time. No differences werefound inthenumber offlowersin the inflorescense.
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5 EXPERIMENTAL

5.1 Floweringhabits
Thefloweringhabits of E1 and Lt in SD 20 . after an inductive treatment were found
to bedifferent, asisdemonstrated inthe following experiment.
Groups of 15plants of E2 and L2 received 0, 1,2, 3,4, 5cycles CL 20 . at 8000erg
cm"2sec -1 , obtainedfrom 40W55fluorescentPhilipslamps+ 120WPhilinealamps.
The results in the subsequent SD20» are presented in table 1.
Table 1
Vegetative stem length in cm, percentage generative plants, days from start of the treatment till
budding and stem length in cm, days till flowering and stem length in cm, for E t and L t after
0, 1,2, 3,4, 5cycles CL2„°.
cyclesCL20°

vegetative

cm

Ex
Li

generative

/o

E,

budding

days

u
Ei

days

L.
Ex
L,
Ex

cm

E,

cm
flowering

u
U

0

1

2

3

4

5

3.0
2.8
0
0

4.2
2.7
0
0

_

_
-

_
-

_
-

_
-

9.6
2.8
86
0
23.8

100
100
19.2
22.3
16.1
7.5
31.0
41.2
32.7
23.1

100
100
19.5
20.4
17.6
9.5
28.7
38.8
32.1
28.1

9.5

38.2

21.3

-

2.5
100
93
19.9
25.9
11.5
7.0
33.5
43.9
27.4
18.1

The stem ofvegetative plants of E 1; measured 100daysafter the start of the treatment, is elongated, whereas the stem of Lj does not elongate. The percentage generative plants after 2cyclesCL 20 . ismuch higher for E t than for L t . Daystill visible
flowerbud ("budding") and open flower ("flowering"), counted from the start of
the experiment, are less for E1 than for Lx. Stem lenght at the time of budding and
flowering is greater for plants of E t than of Lj.
The realization offlowersin SD 20 . for L, isinfluenced by the low light intensities
of winter. After marginal inductive treatments the branching of the inflorescense is
normal. However,intheinflorescense leavesandvegetativeflowersdevelop.In spring
17

suchplantsdevelopnormalflowers.At marginal conditions vegetative inflorescenses
areageneralphenomenon inphotoperiodiccally sensitiveplants. In Kalanchoe blossfeldianaitisevenameasurement for theinductive treatment (HARDER et al. 1940).
5.2 Sensitiveperiodfor32°C
Themost sensitiveperiod for high temperature in Et wasfound to be the 5th-9th h
after the onset of darkness. In the next experiment E1 and L t will be compared for
thistopic.
Groupsof20plantsofEt andLxreceived4hof32°Cduringdifferent sub-periods
ofa 16hdark period ofa SDcycle.Temperature during the rest of the dark period,
the8 hlightperiodandthe SDcontrol was20°C.Lightwas obtained from 40W55
Philipsfluorescentlamps+60W Philips incandescent bulbs, giving at plant level
5000ergcm -2sec -1 .Theplantsreceived7cyclesofthistreatment.AsasecondtreatmentExandLj received 1 and2cyclesCL 20 .respectively.Thepercentages generative
plantsinthe subsequent SD 20 . arepresented in table2.
Table 2
Percentages generative plants in Et and Lt after 4h 32°C treatment during different sub-periods of
a 16h dark period. Temperature during the rest of the dark period, the 8h light period and the
SD control was 20°C. Second treatment of 1 cycle (Ej) and 2 cycles (L t ) CL2„°.
After-treatment in SD20°.
sub-period
control
0- 4
2- 6
4- 8
5- 9
6-10
8-12
10-14
12-16

Et
15
0
0
60
60
20
0
11
0

ht
33
24
40
47
56
39
33
26
22

Large differences in percentages are found for Eu whereas the differences for L t
aremuch smaller.However,inboth strainshightemperatureismost effective during
the 4th-9th h after the onset of darkness.
5.3 Photoperiodicresponsecurves
Photoperiodic response curves were constructed by Liverman for the unselected
materialatabout 20°C(LANG1965)andinIIIfor Ex at20°and 32°C.The20°curve
agreeswithresponse curvesfor most LD plants (BEST 1960).Curves for both Et and
Lj at 20°and 32°Cwereconstructed in the same way asin III.
Groups of 15 plants ofEt and Lx received marginal numbers of cycles of different
18

photoperiods at 20° or 32°C. Light was obtained from 40W 55 Philipsfluorescent
lamps+60W Philips incandescent bulbs, giving at plant level approximately 8000
ergc m - 2 sec -1 . From the percentages generative plants inthe subsequent SD 20 . the
number of cyclesnecessary for 50%generative plants wascalculated. These numbers
are used to construct the photoperiodic response curves infigure4.
Cycles

Photoperiods

Fig.4. Photoperiodic response curves for strain Ej and L t at 20°and 32°C. The numbers of cycles
required for 50%flowering(ordinate) for different photoperiods (abscissa).

The E r 20° curve shows a strong decrease in number of cycles for 14-18h photoperiods and an equal number for 20-24h. The Ex-320 curve shows a slow decrease
in number of cycles for 8-16h photoperiods and an equal number for 16-24h. The
curvesfor E t cross each other at about 19h and run parallel at longer photoperiods.
The Lj-200 curve shows a rapid decrease in number of cycles for 16-18h photoperiodsandaslowdecreasefor 18-24h.TheL r 32°curveshowsadecreaseinnumber
19

of cycles for the whole range of photoperiods studied. The curves for L, cross each
other at 18h photoperiod and run parallel at longer photoperiods.
The decrease in number of cycles for increasing photoperiods in the range 8-18 h
is larger at 20° than at 32° C in both strains. The number of cycles for photoperiods
in the range 18-24 h is equal at 20° and 32° C in both strains, for Et at the same and
for L t at a slowly decreasing level.
These results will be discussed in more detail in chapter 6.5.

5.4 Introduction to experiments on light
Lightintensity andlight quality areimportant factors inflower induction in LD plants
1953). Increasing light intensities during 7 cycles CL resulted in an
increasing flowering percentage (LIVERMAN et al. 1956)and during a 16h light period
inadecreasingnumber ofdaystillvisibleflower bud (WELLENSIEK 1969a)in unselected
Silene armeria.
Continuous fluorescent light was ineffective for flower induction, but continuous
incandescent light was very effective (TAKIMOTO 1957, WELLENSIEK 1964). The flower
induction by incandescent light is most probably caused by the far red part of the
light, since continuous far red irradiation caused optimal flower induction (TAKIMOTO
1961). Supplementary incandescent light is most effective during the last part of the
light period (TAKIMOTO 1957).
For LD plants BONNER et al. (1953) discussed two light processes: a high intensity
light process, which would provide photosynthates and a low intensity light process,
at a low total energy need with an action spectrum similar to that for the inhibition
of flowering in SD plants. TAKIMOTO (1957) concluded from his experiments with
Silene armeria that the first process requires high intensity light for photosynthesis
and that the second, depending on far red, is directly flower promoting. These processes are considered to be different from the low intensity light process, which
destroys the dark inhibition.
(BONNER et al.

5.5 Light intensity during SD 2 0 .
The influence of light intensity during the 8h light period of a SD will be investigated
at a 4h high temperature induction.
Groups of 15plants of Et and Lx received 7cycles of 8h light at 4 light intensities
and 16h darkness at 20° C, except for the 5th-9th h of the dark period when the
temperature was 40° C. Light was obtained from 40W 55 Philips fluorescent lamps,
givingat plant levelapproximately 1.5, 7.5, 15or 22.5x 1000erg c m - 2 sec"KA treatment of 1cycle CL20o was added after the proper treatment. The percentages generative plants and days till budding in the subsequent SD 2 0 . are presented in table 3.
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Table 3
Percentages generative plants and days till budding in Ei and Lx after 7cycles of 8h light at 4 light
intensities and 16h darkness at 20°C,exceptfor the 5th-9th h ofthe dark period whenthe temperature was 40°C. Second treatment of 1 cycle CL20° and after-treatment in SD20°.
light intensity in erg cm -2 sec -1X 1000
1.5
/o

E,

U
days

Ei
Lx

0
0
-

7.5
91
17
25.2
36.5

15
100
29
24.3
29.8

22.5

100
43
22.4
23.0

The percentage generative plants increases and the number of days decreases at
increasing light intensities. This indicates that light intensity during the 8h photoperiod isamajor factor inflowerinduction, especially in Lt.
5.6 Lightintensity duringCL^oTheinfluence oflight intensity during CL 20 , willbeinvestigated for Et and Lj.
Groups of 15 plants ofE t and Lj received 0, 1,2,3,4, 5,6cyclesCL20°- Lightwas
obtainedfrom 40 W55Philipsfluorescentlamps+120W Philineaincandescentlamps,
giving at plant level approximately 1.5, 9, 16.5 or 24x1000 erg c m - 2 sec -1 . The
first light intensity was obtained from incandescent light only. The percentages
generative plants in the subsequent SD20° are presented in table 4. The numbers of
cycles necessary for 50%floweringwere calculated from these percentages.
Table 4
Percentages generative plants in E, and Lj after 0,1, 2,3,4, 5, 6 cycles CL»0° at 4 light intensities
and the calculated average number of cycles for 50% generative plants. After-treatment in SD20°.
lightintensityinergcm -2 sec -1x1000
cyclenumber

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
50%

Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ei
Li

U
Li
LI

U
Lx
Li
Ex
Lx

1.5

9

16.5

24

0
0
31
73
93
100
100
0
0
0
15
13
42
100

0
0
47
100
100
100
100
0
0
0
93
100
100
100

0
0
87
100
100
100
100
0
0
30
100
100
100
100

0
0
86
100
100
100
100
0
0
60
100
100
100
100

2.53
4.80

2.03
2.57

1.63
2.20

1.64
1.90
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Thenumber ofcyclesnecessaryfor 50%flowering decreases considerably for both
E t and L t atincreasinglightintensities. E t needs a lower number of cycles than L t .
SinceonlyEt reaches a minimum of 1.6 cycles, this difference tends to diminish at
increasing light intensities. An optimal light intensity for En is indicated by this
minimalnumber.
5.7 Different photoperiodsfollowed by32°SD
The influence of supplementary incandescent light in relation with 32°SD has been
investigated.
Groups of 18plants received photoperiods of 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13or 14h during
3weeks.Lightwasobtainedforthefirst 8hfrom 40 W55Philipsfluorescentlamps+
60WPhilipsincandescent bulbs,giving at plant level approximately 6500erg c m - 2
sec -1 . Supplementary light was obtained from 60W Philips incandescent bulbs,
givingatplantlevelapproximately 500ergcm"2 sec -\ Thisphotoperiodic treatment
wasfollowed bya32°SDtreatment. Theresultsarepresented intabel 5for 0, 10and
12cycles32°SD.
Table 5
Percentages generative plants and days till budding in E! after 3 weeks at different photoperiods,
followed by0,10or 12 cycles32°SD.After-treatment in SD20°.Thenumber of days was determined
from the start of the 32°SD treatment.
32°SD
0c
photoperiod

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

/c

9
0
10
0
9
10
91

10c
days

16.8

%
44
33
50
42
45
73
90

12c
days
35.0
37.0
37.9
38.4
35.4
35.5
25.1

%
82
91
82
82
80
100
100

days
34.4
37.3
34.4
34.7
37.3
31.1
20.3

Treatment 0cycles 32° SDshowsverylowand almostequal percentages generative
plantsfor 8,9, 10,11,12and 13hphotoperiod.Ahighpercentageisapparentfor 14 h
photoperiod.Thisindicatesthat 3weeks at 14h photoperiod isinductive. Treatment
10cycles 32°SD showsan almost equal percentage generative plants for 8,9, 10,11
and 12hphotoperiod. Aslightlyhigher percentageisapparent for 13h photoperiod.
The high percentage for 14h photoperiod confirms the results of treatment 0 cycles
32°SD. No clear difference in days till budding is apparent, except for 14h photoperiod;thehigher number of days for 10 cycles compared with 0 cycles is most
probably caused by the retarding influence of the high temperature on realization.
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The results of 32°SD indicates that no suboptimal induction isfound in 8,9,10,11
and 12h photoperiod and a slight onein 13 h.Treatment 12 cycles 32°SD shows a
slightlyhigher percentage generativeplants for 13and 14hphotoperiod,butadistinct
decrease in numberof days.Thisconfirmsthatnosuboptimalflowerinduction occurs
in Silenearmeria after 3weeks 8,9, 10,11or 12 hphotoperiod, a suboptimal one in
13 hand anoptimalin 14h.
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6 THE MECHANISM OF FLOWER INDUCTION

A preliminary hypothesis on theflowerinducing mechanism of Silenearmeriawas
arrived at in I, II, III, IV. In short, light has a deblocking action, while in darkness
reblocking,formerly calledblocking,occurs.At abalance ofdeblockingand reblockingtheplantremainsvegetative.Whenthebalanceisdisturbed and more deblocking
than reblocking occurs,theplant becomes generative.
Themeaningofthetermsdeblockingandreblockingisnot morethan an approach
to and aremovalfrom the generative state respectively, orin other words a lowering
and raising ofthe level ofthe non-flowering condition.
In the present chapter this hypothesis will be reconsidered with regard to the experimental resultsin chapter 5.
6.1 Hightemperature
Timeofmaximalaction ofhightemperature isabout 7hafter the onset of darkness,
regardless the length of the dark period (I, III). A similar result was found in light
break experiments e.g.in Xanthium strumarium with a maximal effect 8h after the
onset of darkness and nearly regardless the length of the dark period (SALISBURY
etal.1956).Thiscouldindicatethathightemperatureisactingonatimingmechanism,
which however is unlikely, since timingisresistant to such temperatures (SALISBURY
1963b, 1965,BUNNING 1967).Light break experiments have not been carried out in
detail (cp. WELLENSIEK 1969a). The relation between high temperature and light
breakexperimentswasinvestigatedbyNAKAYAMA(1958)forPharbitisnil.Inthisplant
the maximal effect for light interruption and high temperature experiments is 8-10 h
and 12-14hrespectively after the onset of darkness. Soit isnot likelythat light and
high temperature are acting on the sameprocess.
SALISBURY (1963a) proposed a destruction of thefloweringhormone by high temperatures.Thefloweringhormones of SD and LD plants may beidentical, as can be
concludedfrom grafting-experiments (LANG 1952). WELLENSIEK(1968b, 1970)demonstrated thisidentityfrom grafting experiments between Silene armeria and Xanthium
strumarium.AstheeffectofhightemperatureduringSDispromotinginLDplants and
inhibitingin SDplants (SCHWEMMLE 1960,IV), it is unlikely that high temperature
destroys thefloweringhormone.
Theresultsofexperiments oncriticaltemperature and temperature level(IV)could
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make it possible to find a process in the plant with the same properties, but since
such a process has not been established, only a suggestion can bemade. This is that
high temperature prevents a process, which is supposed to be the building up of an
inhibition. This inhibition was tentativelysuggestedto consist of a blocking of DNA
by histones, preventing it to produce the flowering hormone (WELLENSIEK 1966C).
This building up of an inhibition is called reblocking. Since it is possible to obtain
flower induction by preventing the reblocking by high temperature in the dark, a
deblocking process must be present in the light period. This agrees well with the
results of TAKIMOTO(1955) with light/dark cycles of different lengths: the longer the
light period or the shorter the dark period, the more flower bud formation.
6.2 Light
Light intensity is an important factor inflowerinduction during an 8h photoperiod
(5.5)and adecisivefactor during CL(5.6).Arather lowoptimallightintensity during
CL was found for E t (5.6).The conclusion can be drawn that deblocking depends
on light intensity to a certain extent.
Low intensity incandescent light at photoperiods shorter than 12 h has no effect
on flower induction in Ex (5.7). Since reblocking is only decreased at dark periods
shorter than 12h (III), low intensity incandescent light has no effect on reblocking.
Consequently, the induction in 13and 14h photoperiod has to be ascribed to prevention ofreblocking dueto the postponement ofthe onset ofdarkness.
6.3 Hypothesis
The mechanism offlowerinduction in Silenearmeria can beindicated as:
1. A deblocking process in highintensity light; increasing light intensities accelerate
it with an optimal action; temperature insentitive.
2. A reblocking process in darkness, starting about 4h after the onset of darkness,
reaching its maximum after 6-7 h and decreasing for about 5h; temperature
sensitive,temperatures higherthan 30°-35° Cslowingitdownincreasingly. Incandescent light postpones the onset of darkness and hence the reblocking.
In a vegetative plant these two processes are in balance on a certain level of the
block. A critical level or complete disappearance, causing optimalflowerinduction,
is achieved when the balance is disturbed and more deblocking than reblocking
occurs.
6.4 Models
Threecases offlower induction in Ej willbediscussed withthe hypothesis described
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in 6.3 and constructed graphically by way of illustration. In these models the level
oftheblockisrepresented bytheordinate,thetimebytheabscissa. Flower induction
is achieved when the critical level is reached, represented by the zero value of the
ordinate.
For allthethreecasesinfigures5-7 thefirst cycleisa SD 20 .. Deblocking starts at
the onset of light and lasts for 8 h till the onset of darkness. Reblocking starts 4h
after the onset of darkness and lasts about 8h. During the last 4h of darkness no
reblocking occurs,sothat the original level ofthe block is reached.
i

1 Light - h i g h intensity

i

•i L i g h t - l o w intensity

B M

Dark - 20°C

E ^ ^

Dark-32°C

32°SD

Figs. 5,6and 7. Flower induction, preceded by one cycle SD20°,by LD20° - high intensity light,
LD20 - highintensity + lowintensityincandescent light or 32°SD.The ordinate
representstheblock,theabscissathetime.For detailsseethe text.

6.4.1 LD20. - high intensity light (figure 5)
The LD 20 . starts with deblocking, which lasts for 16 h till the onset of darkness.
Reblocking starts 4h later and lasts 4h till the onset of light. A lower level of the
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blockisreached. Thisisrepeated andthecriticallevel,soflowerinduction,isreached
after 4cycles LD 20 . andflower formation canstart.
6.4.2 LD20° - high intensity+supplementary light (figure6)
TheLD 20 .startswithdeblocking,whichlastsfor8htillthe onset ofthelowintensity
supplementary light.Nodeblocking occursfor8htilltheonset ofdarkness. Reblocking starts 4hafter theonset ofdarkness andlasts4htill theonset oflight. Alower
level isreached now. This isrepeated andthecritical levelisreached after 10 cycles
LD20°.
6.4.3 32°SD (figure7)
The 32° SD starts with deblocking, which lasts for 8h till the onset of darkness.
Reblocking starts4hafter theonset ofdarkness andlasts 8h.Noreblocking occurs
during thelast 4h ofdarkness. Thereblocking isretarded bythehigh temperature,
sothat alower levelisreached. Thisisrepeated andthecritical levelisreached after
10cycles32° SD.
6.5 Photoperiodic response curves
Anattemptcanbemadenowtoexplainthephotoperiodic responsecurvesinfigure4.
The next general considerations arebased ontheabove hypothesis (6.3).Adecrease
in number ofcyclesforphotoperiods from 8to 12hindicatesanincreasing deblocking, since reblocking remains thesameatnyctoperiods longer than 12h. Adecrease
in number ofcyclesfor photoperiods from about 20to 24hindicates anincreasein
deblocking, since no reblocking occurs in nyctoperiods shorter than about 4h.An
equal number ofcyclesforthe20°and32°curvesindicatesthat noreblocking occurs.
An equal number of cycles at increasing photoperiods indicates that noincreasein
deblocking andnodecrease inreblocking occurs.
The decrease for theEj-200 curve from 14to 18hispossibly caused byincreased
deblocking and certainly by decreased reblocking. Since the20°and 32°curve are
identical from 19to 24h,noreblocking occurs. Theequal number from 20to 24h
indicates no additional deblocking or reblocking. Thedecrease for theEi-320 curve
from 8to 12hiscaused byincreased deblocking.Theslowdecrease from 12to 16h
iscaused bytheincreased deblocking andtheretarded reblocking.Thealmost equal
number from 16to24h indicates no additional deblocking or reblocking.Theconclusion for E1 isthat deblocking takes place during thefirst16h ofthe photoperiod
and that reblocking does nottake place during thefirst5hofdarkness.
Thedecreaseforthe1^-20°curvefrom 16to 18 hiscausedbyincreased deblocking
and decreased reblocking. Since the20°and32° curve areidentical from 18to 24h,
noreblocking occurs.Thedecreasefrom 18 to24hindicatesanincreaseddeblocking.
The decrease for the 1^-32°curve from 8to 12hiscaused byincreased deblocking
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and decreased reblocking,from 18to 24h by increased deblocking. The conclusion
for L2 is that deblocking takes place in light and that reblocking does not take
place during the first 6h of darkness.
6.6 Discussion ,
The described modelsfit very welland a programme for computer simulation of the
induction offloweringseemspossible,whenmoredata areavialable onlight intensity
and duration of the action of light. Variables in this programme will be the light
intensity, ratio of light and dark in a cycle and night temperature. It will then be
possibleto predict for a combination ofthesefactors wheninduction willtake place.
It seemspossibleto use thedescribed modelsfor other LD plants. Since most plants
need a special treatment for realization, the consideration that once a critical value
of the block is reached, flowering occurs, does not hold for these plants. Flower
induction took place,but the plant reverses to the vegetative state.
Remaining problems are:
1. Induction by 5°SD (WELLENSIEK 1966a). Research has to be carried out in the
same way as was done for high temperature (SCHWEMMLE 1960).
2. Induction by high root temperature (WELLENSIEK 1968a, 1969b). An interesting
problem would bethe period of action during a photoperiodic cycle. In preliminary experiments no such period was found by the present author, but the responses werehighly influenced by damage to the plant.
3. Partialinduction and desinduction in SD20« (WELLENSIEK 1966b,II).
4. Induction by low light intensities in SD 20 . for some segregates, the so called
"day neutral" plants. Strains selected from these plants flower very irregularly
over a longperiod of timein SD 2(r .
5. Induction by GA3 during SD20.in some strains (WELLENSIEK 1969b).
6. Differences betweenEx and Lt. Thedifferences regardinghightemperature action
betweenEj and Lt werestudiedinII.Threepossibilitieswerediscussed:
a. deblocking isfaster in Et than in L l5 b. reblocking is faster in L t than in E u
c. the block is greater in Lt than in E^ In this paper the sensitive period for E t
and L t was found to be the same (5.2). The responses to light intensity (5.5,6)
and duration of light action (5.3) present great differences for Ex and Lj. However, with the available data no choice between these three possibilities can be
made.
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Summary
Silene armeria, a qualitative long day («LD») plant at 20° C, is induced to flower formation in short day at 32° C («32° SD»).
From experiments with intermittent temperatures follows, that the high temperature is
exclusively active on the flower inducing mechanism during the middle of a long night. By
applying 1, 2 or 4 hours of 32° C during the middle of the dark period, the conclusion is
drawn, that not a temperature shock, but a quantitative action of the high temperature is the
cause of the effect on the flower inducing mechanism. An optimal induction in SD by 4 hours
32°C in the middle of the dark period requires at least 15cycles.
The action of 32° C is explained by assuming, that the blocking is slowed down by the
high temperature, sothat the critical value can bereached in SD.
Zusammenfassung
Silene armeria, bei 20° C eine qualitative Langtagpflanze («LD»), wird im Kurztag bei
32° C («32° SD») zur Blutenbildung induziert.
Versuche mit Wechseltemperaturen (20° und 32° C) wurden mit zwei Monate alten Pflanzen
durchgefiihrt. Hohe Temperaturen wirken nur in der Mitte der Dunkelphase des SD auf die
Bluteninduktion. Die Anwendung von 1,2 oder 4 Stunden 32° C in der Mitte der Dunkelphase
hat gezeigt, dafi nicht ein Temperaturstofi, sondern eine quantitative Wirkung der hohen
Temperaturen die Ursache der Bluteninduktion ist. Es sind 15 Zyklen notwendig, um eine
optimale Induktion bei 4Stunden 32° C in der Mitte der Dunkelphase eines SD zu erhalten.
Die Wirkung von 32° C wird alseine Hemmung der Blockierung erklart, sodafi der kritische
Wert im SD erreicht werden kann.
Introduction
Since LIVERMAN (1952) and WELLENSIEK (1966 a) it is known, that the qualitative
long day («LD») plant Silene armeria is induced to flower bud formation in short
days by 32° C («32° SD»). This high temperature is exclusively active on flower
induction during the dark period (WELLENSIEK 1966 a). SCHWEMMLE (1960) reports a
similar response for the LD plant Hyoscyamus niger. Giving periods of 3 hours of
35° C, he found that this temperature was optimally active during the 6-9th hour
of a 12 hours dark period. Other LD plants, induced by 32° SD, are Scrofularia alata
and Stenactis annua (CHOUARD et al. 1965). On the other hand, in SD plants a period
2. Pflanzenphysiol. Bd. 61.S. 135-139.1969.
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of high temperature during a long dark period inhibits the flower induction, as was
found for Xanthium strumarium (HAMNER et al. 1938), Chenopodium
amaranticolor,
Kalanchoe blossfeldiana (SCHWEMMLE 1957, 1960), Pharbitis nil (NAKAYAMA 1958).
The scope of the present research is to study whether a changing sensitivity of the
flower inducing mechanism for high temperatures exists in Silene armeria. The most
sensitive period of a SD cycle for high temperature, the duration of the high temperature in a SD cycle and the optimal number of SD cycles will be dealt with.
Materials and Methods
In a later publication will be demonstrated that the strain Early! («E!»), as selected by
WELLENSIEK (1969), reacts far better towards 32° SD than the strain Late t («Li»). This is
why the present work was done with this strain E t . It is rather uniform, but sometimes a very
small percentage of still earlier plants segregates. Multiplication by seed does not present any
difficulty.
Plants^were grown from seeds in 8 hours light and 16 hours darkness in the greenhouse at
about 20°C («SD 20°»). A growth cabinet was used for the temperature treatments. This
cabinet contained 15 plastic boxes, each with 15 potted plants on sand. The temperature was
controlled at 32°C, while a high humidity was maintained by sprinkling. Watering was done
by wetting the sand. This procedure was chosen to avoid damage of the plants and to assure
a regular water supply. The intermittent temperature treatments were realized by transferring
theplantsbyhand,whichpartly had tobedonein complete darkness.
Asameasurement of theresponse tothetreatment two criteria were used:
1. Percentage of generative plants, obtained by an aftertreatment in SD 20° following the
proper treatment. A disadvantage is, that a suboptimal induction is not detected. By adding
a limited number of cycles of LD 20° (16 hours light and 8 hours darkness at 20°C),
this partial induction can be revealed by interaction and a complete picture of the degree
ol induction isobtained without any disturbance by realization.
2. Number of days till the appearance of the first visible flower bud. This criterium can be
deterimned by givingLD 20° as an aftertreatment, or a limited number of cycles of LD 20°,
followed by reahzauon in SD 20°. The second way will yield greater differences than the
tirst one. The disadvantage of both procedures is, that the environment - light intensity can obscure the effects of the treatments.
Differences between averages will be indicated as mathematically significant, when they
are reliable for at least 95Vo.
Specialprocedures will beindicated, when dealing with special experiments.
Experimental results
The most sensitive period of a 24 b SD cycle
As mentioned before, W E LLENS I E K (1966 a) found that 32° C is exclusively active
dunng the dark period of a SD cycle. To extend this work, my intention was to find
out which part of the dark period is sensitive.
J i m " ° / i f ' , a S D C y C l C W a S d i v i d e d i m ° 3 P e r i o d s o f 8 h ° « s . During 5 weeks
WCre eXP Sed t 0 8 h UrS 32 C at different
Z2
Tb
flP
°
°
°
P e r i ° d s of a 24 hoursSD
perCentag6S in S D 2
f0r the 8 h
and t h l
717,
°°
Kgtt, the first 8 h darkness
o? W e i l " k A ^
I 6 " ?' 9 3 > 1 0 ° r e s P e c t I - l y . These results confirm those
of Wellensiek and indicate, that the first and second part of the dark period both
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are sensitive for 32° C. It is remarkable that 32° C, given during the light period,
did elongate the stem, but without any subsequent flowering. This demonstrates that,
although flowering and elongation are closely related, both phenomena can be disconnected.
Table 1
Flowering percentages and days till budding for groups of 8 plants after 4 hours of 32° C
in different periods of a SD cycle (8 hours light and 16 hours darkness during 08—16h and
16-08h respectively) and a second treatment of 2,3or ~ LD20°.
period

2LD

3LD

~ LD
days

08h-12h
12h-16h
16h-20h
20h-24h
00h-04h
04h-08h

12.5
0.0
12.5
50.0
87.5
12.5

12.5
0.0
12.5
100.0
100.0
0.0

45.1
44.5
44.3
42.4
41.1
43.6

The next logical step was to use shorter periods of high temperature. Groups of
8 plants were treated for 7 SD cycles of 4 hours 32° C during different parts of that
cycle. In order to get a good picture of the flowering percentages of the treatments,
0, 1, 2 or 3 LD 20° cycles were added before the aftertreatment at SD 20°. Since
0 and 1 LD 20° did not give any response, they are omitted in table 1. To evaluate
the criterium «days till budding», part of the plants got a second treatment in LD 20°.
It appears from the results, summarized in table 1, that the most sensitive period
is around the middle of the 16 h dark period, treatment 00-04 being the most active,
directly followed by 20-24. The difference between these two treatments is not
significant. The few plants, flowering after periods 08-12 and 16-20 are considered
as genetical segregates.
Table 2
Number of days till budding in SD 20° for groups of 10 plants after 10 cycles of high
temperature treatment within the period 20-24h for 1, 2 or 3 hours. A second treatment of
4 LD 20° and an aftertreatment in SD 20° were given.
period

hours

days

control
20h-21h
22h-23h
20h-22h
22h-24h
20h-24h

0
1
1
2
2
4

29.9
30.2
30.3
29.7
28.3
25.7

Duration of the high temperature in a SD cycle
The question arises, whether it is necessary to give such a long period as 4 hours of
high temperature. It could be, that a temperature shock of one hour or even less could
be sufficient.
2. Pflanzenphysiol.Bd. 61.S. 135-139.1969.
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Within the period 20-24 h, treatments of 1, 2 or 4 hours 32° C were given for
10 cycles of SD to groups of 10 plants. As a second treatment 4 cycles of LD 20°
appeared to give an optimal induction, so that the criterium «days till budding»
could be used.
In table 2 the treatments 1 and 2 hours do not differ significantly from the control,
whereas 4 hours does so. Hence it is clear that a temperature shock is not the cause
of flowering in 32° SD. A quantitative action of the high temperature on the flower
inducing mechanism is a more reasonable explanation. Also, it is not justified to use
shorter treatments than 4 hours in future experiments.
Optimal number of SD cycles with 4 h 32° C
Now the question arises how many cycles of 4 hours 32° C are optimal for flower
induction. Four hours 32° C in the period 20-24 h were given for 0, 5, 10, 15 cycles
of SD 20° to groups of 15 plants. To get a complete picture, 0, 1 or 2 days of continuous light («CL») were given as a second treatment. The flowering percentages in
the subsequent SD 20° are listed in table 3. It appears, that 15 cycles were required
for an optimal induction by 4 hours 32° C. This is about twice the number of cycles
for an all day 32° C treatment. If the plant is only sensitive for induction by 32° C
during the 8hours in the middle of the dark period, this is understandable and confirms
the opinion, that 32° C does not involve a qualitative temperature shock, but a
quantitative action.
Table 3
Flowering percentages for groups of 15 plants after 0, 5, 10 or 15 cycles of SD 20° with
4 hours 32°C, in the period 20-24h, and a second treatment of 0, 1 or 2 cycles of CL.
cycles
0
5
10
15

0

Secoii d treatment in CL
1
2

0.0
13.3
13.3
86.7

0.0
73.4
100
100

100
100
100
100

This experiment shows nicely that by applying some days of CL, a complete picture
or a partial induction is obtained, by means of the criterium percentage flowering. An
even more detailed picture arises from giving cycles of LD consisting of for instance
16hourslight It isthen possible to give more cycles of LD before an optimal induction
isreached. A disadvantage isthe greater number of plants required.

Discussion
The middle of the dark period being the most sensitive for flower induction by
n L m VoJll*
I ' t 0 r , e X t e n d W E ™ ^ ' S hypothesis on the flower inducing
mechanism (1966 b) that flower induction in S. armeria can be considered as a
deblocking of a specific D N A particle.
Z. Pflanzenphysiol.Bd. 61.S. 135-139. 1969.
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We can now consider that this deblocking takes place in the photophase. In the
nyctophase the blocking is rebuilt. Those two mechanisms are in balance, when the
photoperiod isshorter than thecritical. Byshortening thenyctophase, more deblocking
takes place than blocking of the D N A , so that after several cycles the blocking of
D N A is removed and a specific R N A is formed. This R N A can be, or can give rise
to a flowering hormone, which must bea protein.
The high temperature action on flower induction, being strongest around the middle
of the dark period, resembles the action of intermittent light periods, and reflects the
timing mechanism as described by BUNNING (1967). I t is tempting to suppose that the
blocking of theD N Aisinfluenced by this timing mechanism.
An explanation of the high temperature action is a slowing down of the blocking
of DNA. It could bepossible that this slowing down is caused by a shortage of carbohydrates for the building of the block, brought about by a reduction of the translocation of carbohydrates by the high temperature (WENT and HULL 1948). Again
blocking and deblocking will be out of balance, so that the total deblocking of D N A
is achieved.
From the foregoing follows, that LD 20° and 32°SD are acting on different parts
of the same mechanism: LD 20° results in a longer period of deblocking and 32°SD
in a slowing down of theblocking of D N A . Thefinal result isthesame, viz. formation
of a flowering hormone.
Experiments with a second treatment, viz.some days LD 20° after theproper treatment, give a good picture in flowering percentages of a suboptimal induction, as is
shown in tables 1 and 3. This criterium is independent of the environment and is
therefore very reliable. Very small differences, which cannot be detected by the
criterium «days till budding» in LD 20°, can be revealed. Another advantage is the
possibility to give short, in itself not inductive, treatments, which can be important
for labour intensive or destructive treatments.
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Summary
Silenearmeria, a qualitative long day plant at 20° C («LD2oo»),is induced to flower formation in short day at 32°C («32° SD»).
An Early («E,») and a Late («Lj») strain with respect to their photoperiodic behaviour,
were compared in their sensitivity for 32° SD. E t is the most sensitive for 32° SD, 10-12
cycles being necessary for optimal induction, whereas L t flowered after more than 22 cycles
only for two third of the plants. E t and L t both have a quantitative juvenility for 32° SD,
with Et reaching approximately one week sooner the highest sensitivity than L,. Interaction
of 32° SD and LD^o exists in both strains. After a suboptimal 32° SD, partial induction does
exist in Ej and L,. This partial induction can be completed with LD^S is in itself persistent
and disappears completely after approximately 12 and 21 days of a non-inductive treatment
respectively.
The difference between E4 and L t is explained in three ways: 1. the deblocking of a specific
DNA particle in the photophase is faster for E t than for L,; 2. the blocking in the nyctophase
isfaster for Lj than for E^ 3.the block in L, is greater. In all three cases the photoperiod can
be shorter for E, to reach the critical value, a total deblocking, so that the DNA can give rise
to the formation of a flowering-hormone.
The difficulty for L t to reach 100»/o flowering is explained by supposing a multi-layered
block.

Zusammenfassung
Silene armeria,bei 20°C eine qualitative Langtagpflanze («LD2o»»), wird im Kurztag bei
32°C («32° SD») zur Bliitenbildung induziert.
_ Eine friibe («E,») und eine spate («L,») Sippe in Beziehung auf photoperiodisches Verhalten,
sind hinsichtlich ihrerEmpfindlichkeit fur 32° SD verglichen worden. E, ist die meist Empfindliche, 10-12 Zyklen sind fur eine optimale Induktion notig; dagegen bliihen bei L t nach mehr
als 22 Zyklen nur zwei Drittel der Pflanzen. E, und L, haben eine quantitative Jugendphase,
welche fur E, ungefahr eine Woche kiirzer ist als fur L,. LD^o u n d 32° SD wirken in E t und
Lj zusammen.
Suboptimale Induktion erscheint in E t und L4 nach einer suboptimalen 32° SD und wird
ganz beseitigt nach ungefahr 12und 21 Tagen unter nicht-induzierenden Bedingungen.
Die Unterschiede zwischen E, und L, werden wie folgt erklart: 1. die Enthemmung einer
spezifischen DNA an der Photophase ist schneller fur E t als fur L,; 2. die Blockierung in der
Nyctophase ist schneller fur L, als fur E t ; 3. die Blockierung in L» ist grofier als in E t . Urn
dem krmschen Wert, eine vollstandige Enthemmung zu erreichen, kann die Photophase in
2. Pflanzenphysiol.Bd.61.S. 332-337. 1969.
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diesen drei Fallen fiir Et kiirzer sein als fur L t . Enthemmung vonDNA fiihrt zur Bliitenhormonbildung.
Die Schwierigkeit mit L1} 100%generative Pflanzen zu erhalten, wird durch einen Block
an mehreren Stellen erklart.
Introduction
As is known from the literature, many species have strains with different photoperiodic responses (WHALEY 1965), which function as a major factor in the ability of
species tospread over anextensive area, just astheresponse totemperature. Many cases
of different responses to cold requirement for different strains of onespecies are known
(NAPP-ZINN 1961). Different response types towards photoperiod were already found
by LIVERMAN (1952) inhisoriginal material of Silene armeria.
After having dealt with the necessary number of inductive cycles 32° SD, the
interactions between 32° SD and LD200 and the suboptimal or partial induction for
the original material (WELLENSIEK 1966a, b, 1967), an Early («Ei») and a Late («Li»)
flower inducing strain were selected for their photoperiodic and temperature requirements (WELLENSIEK 1969).
The scope of thepresent research istostudy thedifference towards 32°SD inductions
between Ei and Li and its implications on the flower inducing mechanism in Silene
armeria (WELLENSIEK 1966 c, v. D. VOOREN 1969).

Materials andMethods
Two strains of Silene armeria selected by WELLENSIEK (1969) from an original sample of
LIVERMAN (1952), kindly supplied by Anton Lang, were used. Plants were grown from seeds
in the greenhouse in non-inductive SDgoo. A growth cabinet at 32°C was used for the temperature treatments, while ahigh humidity wasmaintained by sprinkling.
Asameasurement oftheresponsetothetreatment two criteria wereused:
1. Percentage of generative plants, obtained at an aftertreatment in SD^" following the
proper treatment.
2.Number of daystillthe appearanceofthefirst visible flower bud.
This criterium can be used by giving LD200 as an aftertreatment, but also by giving a
limited, butoptimal number of cycles of L D ^ ' followed byrealization in SD2o°.Both methods
result in 100%flowering. The second way will yield greater differences than the first one.
Specialprocedures willbeindicated, when dealing with special experiments.
Experimental results
Number of 32° SD cycles
Plants received 0, 2, . . . 10 (Ei) or 0, 16, 18 . . . 26 (L t ) cycles 32° SD.More than
26 cycles gave toohigh a mortality for conclusive results. Aftertreatment wasgiven in
SD200. The results are listed in table 1 and clearly indicate the enormous differences
between Ei and Li. For Ei an optimal induction is readied after 12 cycles 32° SD,
with 6-10 cycles as a transitory region. A quite different picture is obtained for Li.
After 0-16 cycles 32° SD no optimal induction at all is reached. After 18-20 cycles
some plants are optimally induced and resemble a transitory region. A maximum
number of optimally induced plants is obtained after 22 and more cycles, but never
reaches 100 °/o.
Z.Pflanzenpbysiol.Bd.61.S.332-337. 1969.
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Table1
Flowering-percentages in SD^)"for groups of 15plants of E t and L t after 32° SD treatments.
Ei

Li

°/o

cycles
32°SD

0
2
4
6
8
10
12

0
0
0
27
40
80
100

cycles
32°S D

°/o

0
16
18
20
22
24
26

0
0
20
33
60
60
67

Effect of plant age
HIGAZY (1962) found that plants, younger than 11 weeks, have a lower sensitivity
for LD2o° than older ones. However, from his experiments the conclusion, that Silene
armeria has a quantitative juvenility for flower induction cannot be drawn, ashe
observed his plants in LD200, which confuses flower induction and -realisation. These
can beseparated by applying a marginal treatment with LD2o° and observing its effect
in SD2o°- An increase in percentage of flowering for increasing plant age then
indicates an increase in sensitivity for the photoperiod. To study whether such a
juvenility exists for a 32° SD induction, an age series of 6, 7, 8, 9 weeks old plants
was grown. A 32° SD treatment of 7 cycles (Ei) or 21 cycles (Li) was given. The
results obtained, arelisted in table 2 and indicate that Ei reaches the highest sensitivity
approximately oneweek sooner than Li.
Table2
Flowering-percentages in SD2o«for groups of 15plants of 4 ages (in weeks) of E t andL t after
7 and21 cycles of 32°SD respectively.
age
6
7
8
9

Et
20
87
73
87

Lt
13
53
93
80

Interaction between 32° SD and LD20
Now it becomes interesting to know whether in both strains the different flower
inducing factors areworking in the same way,viz.can they complete and supplement
each other. This canberevealed by interaction studies.By so doing it is also possibleto
reveal whether partial induction of 32°SDtakes place inboth strains.
Plants of Ei and Li obtained the treatments: 0, 4, 8, 12 cycles 32° SD + 0, 2,4,
6 LD20» cycles (Ej) or 0, 4, 8, 12 cycles 32° SD + 0, 4, 8, 12 LD20» cycles (Li). T " e
results in tables 3 and 4 enable to draw the conclusion, that in both Ei and Li interaction exists; 32° SD and LD20« can complete and supplement each other. As was
2. Pflanzenphysiol.Bd.61.S.332-337.1969.
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shown in table 1, Lj never reaches 1 0 0 % flowering. In table 4 an additional LD2o°
results into a percentage of 100%>, in cases where LD2o° in itself gives no flowering
at all. Hence in all the Li plants a 32° SD action is at hand.
Table 3
Flowering-percentages in SDgo" for groups of 8 plants of E t after treatments with different
cycles of 32° SD followed by different cycles of LD^o.
cycles
32° SD

cycles
2

0

0
4
8
12

LD

13
75
100
100

0
0
38
100

VG
20°
4

6

75
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

Table4
Flowering-percentages in SD^o for groups of 8 plants of Lj after treatments with different
cycles of 32° SD followed by different cycles of LD^o.
cycles
32° SD

0

cycles
4

LDgpo
8

12

0
4
8
12

0
0
0
0

0
63
88
100

38
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

Partial induction
According to the foregoing results, a partial induction for 32° SD does exist. This
raises the question, whether this partial induction persists or fades away in both strains.
To elucidate this, plants of Ei and Li were first exposed to a partial induction of
0, 1, 2, 3, 4 (Ei) or 0, 3, 6, 9, 12 (Li) cycles 32° SD, next to a non-inductive period of
0, 4, 8, 12, 16 (Ei) or 0, 7, 14, 21, 28 (L t ) cycles SD 20 °. The existing partial induction
was made visible by 3 (Ei) or 4 (Li) cycles of continuous light («CL»). The results, listed
in tables 5 and 6, enable the following conclusions. In Ei the partial induction does
persist during the first 4 days in SD2o°- During the next 8 days this induction fades
Table5
Accelerations of flowering in days in SD20» for groups of 15plants of Ej after partial induction
by32°SDand an optimal induction of 3cyclesCL,separated bynon-inductive SD^o.
cycles
32° SD

0

cycles
4

SD20o
8

12

16

1
2
3
4

0.8
2.3
4.1
5.2

1.6
2.1
4.0
4.6

0.2
1.8
1.2
1.8

0.3
0.4
0.6
0.7

0.0
0.5
0.1
0.5

2. Pflanzenphysiol. Bd. 61.S. 332-337. 1969.
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away, the soonest for 1 cycle 32° SD. After 12 days the partial induction has gone
completely. In Li a similar picture is obtained. After 7 days the partial induction is
partly gone.This goeson the next 14 days to reach its completion. Hence it is concluded
that in both Ei and Lj partial induction exists and that this induction fades away
in anon-inductive environment in 12days for Ej and in 21 days for Li.
Table6
Accelerations of flowering in days in SD200 for groups of 15 plants of L t after partial induction by 32° SD and an optimal induction of 4 cycles CL, separated by non-inductive SD^i.
cycles
32°SD

0

cycles
7

SD^o
14

21

28

3
6
9
12

2.9
5.5
7.5
10.0.

1.1
2.6
6.4
6.4

0.8
1.1
2.2
1.8

0.4
0.5
1.1
-0.3

0.7
0.3
0.9
0.7

Discussion
The great differences between Ei and Li for a 32° SD induction, for a LD200 induction, the interaction 32° SD and LD200 and the partial induction make it possible to extend our hypothesis on the flower inducing mechanism for Silene armeria (WELLENSIEK
1966c, v. D. VOOREN 1969). It was postulated there, that the D N A , giving rise to a
flowering-hormone, is blocked in the vegetative state. In the light period deblocking
takesplace, in the dark period blocking. Those two mechanisms are in balance, when the
light period lasts shorter than the critical one. The action of 32° SD is a slowing
down of the blocking, so that after several cycles the critical value, an irreversible
totally deblocked DNA, is reached.
From the foregoing, the differences between Ei and Li could be explained by three
possibilities:
1. Deblocking in Ex is faster than in Li and the photoperiod can be shorter to attain the
critical value.
2. Blocking in Li is faster than in Ei and the nyctoperiod can be shorter to attain the
critical value.
3. The block of L t is greater, from which a longer necessary period of time for
deblocking follows.
The material at hand does not allow to choosebetween these possibilities.
The difficulties for U to reach 100 % flowering after 32° SD can be explained from
the interaction and partial induction experiments, by assuming a multi-layered block.
The outer layers are removed more easily by inductive treatments than the inner ones.
u , oS!= ? f " ° f ^ b l ° d i s b 0 u n d s t r o n § e r f ° r Li than for E t and cannot be removed
by 32 SD alone. But in combination with LD20« or perhaps with longer photoperiods,
shorter than the critical, this last part can be removed. This opens up a new interesting
field of research: the action of suboptimal photoperiods.
Z. Pflanzenphysiol.Bd. 61.S. 332-337. 1969.
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Summary

5il22£_^£E££i2'a qualitativelongdayplantat20°C,is
induced toflowerformationinshort dayat32°C.
Photoperiodicresponsecurvesfor20°and32°Cwere
constructed.Acriticalvalueatphotoperiodsfrom8hwas
only foundat20°C.At20-24hphotoperiodstherewasno
difference inthenumberofcyclesnecessary for ^>Q% flowering
andbetweenthe20°-and32°curve.
Experimentswithlntermittentrtenipexa-turef;.d-emons-tratedthat
for8-l6hphotoperiodsthemostsensitiveperiodtohigh
temperaturewas6-7hoursaftertheonsetofdarkness.There
wasatlongerphotoperiodsnoparticularsensitiveperiod.
Theaboveledtothefollowingconclusions:
Flowerinductiondependsonabalancebetweenadeblocking
processduringthelightperiod-temperatureinsensitiveandablockingprocessduringthedarkperiod-verytemperature
sensitive,withhightemperatureslowingdowntheblocking.
Attheonsetofdarknesstherateofblockingincreases
gradually,reachesamaximumafter6-7hoursandthendecreases
foranother5hours.

3.
Zusammenfassung

-il22®_2£2®£iS'b e i

20

° c e i n e qualitativeLangtagpfianze,

wirdimKurztagbei32°CzurBlutenbildunginduziert.
Photope*riodischeReaktionskurvenbei20°und32°Cwurden
zusamraengestellt.EinekritischePhotoperiodegibtesnurbei
20°C furPhotoperiodenuber8Stunden.DiePhotoperioden
20-24StundenzeigenkeinenUnterschied a.inZyklenzahl
undb.zwischendie20°-und yd° Kurve.
VersuchemitWechselte'mperaturenwurdenfurverschiedene
Photoperiodendurchgefuhrt.Eszeigte.sich,dasshohe
Temperaturen6-7StundennachdemAnfangdesDunkels
maximalwirkenfurPhotoperiodenvan8bis16Stunden,aber
wenigOdernichtwahrendPhotoperiodenvon16bis 2k Stunden.
BeidePhanomenenhabenBeziehungenmiteinanderund
fuhrtenzumBild,dassBluteninduktionabhangtvonderWaage
zwischeneinEnthemmanginderPhotophase-temperaturerapfihdlidh"
-undeinBlockierunginderNyctophase -sehrtemperaturempfind-lich,mitHemmungvonhoheTemperaturen.NachdemAnfang
desDunkelsnehmtdieReaktionderBlockierungallmahlichzu,
hatnach6-7StundeneinMaximumundnehmtwahrend5Stundenab.

Introduction

I

Iy°S£y^SH2_£iS££L«h a s anincreasingcriticalphotoperiod

withincreasing temperatureintherange15.5-28.5°C(LANG
etal. 19*f3).LIVERMAN (1952)tentativelyreportstheopposite
response for§ilene_armeriaL.VegetativeplantsofSilene
armeriaarealsoinducedtoflowerformationbyhightemperature
of32°Cinshortday (»32°SD»)accordingtoLIVERMAN (1952),
effective onlyduringadarkperiodof16hours (WELLENSIEK
1966a)andexclusively duringa khoursperiodinthemiddle
ofthisdarkperiod (VANDEVOOREN 1969a).
Thescopeofthepresentpaperistostudytheinteractions
oftheseresponsesbycomparingthephotoperiodicresponse
curvesat20°and32°Candtodefinetheperiodsensitiveto
high temperature duringlight/darkcyclesofdifferentphotoperiods.

MaterialsandGeneralMethods

ThestrainE.ofSilenearmeriaL.wasusedexclusivelyand
wasselectedbyWELLENSIEK (1969)fromtheoriginalseedsample
ofLIVERMAN (1952),reactswellto32°SD,isratheruniform,
butmaysegregateasmallpercentageof"dayneutral"plants.
Plantsweregrownfromseedsinshortday (8h)inthe
greenhouse atapproximately20°C("SD20°").Inwinternatural
daylight wassupplementedbyHPLRifOOWPhilipslamps.Inorder
toavoidjuvenilitycomplications,plantsofolderthan2
monthswereused (VANDEVOOREN1969b).

Forthephotoperiod-temperaturetreatmentsthefollowing
equipment wasused:
1.Agreenhouseatabout20°Cwithcontinuouslight("CL20o"),
i.e.naturaldaylightsupplementedbyMLL160WPhilipslampsj
givingatplantlevelatleast1750erg.cm"2.sec-1.
2.Twogrowth cabinetsat20°Candarelativehumidityof8($
forthedifferentphotoperiods,Lightwasobtainedfrom40W55
Philips fluorescent lamps+60WPhilipsincandescentbulbs.
3.Twogrowth cabinetsat32°Candarelativehumidity of k0%
atthesamelightconditionsas2.
Thephotoperiod consisted ofincandescent+fluorescent
light.Thephotoperiod forallthetreatmentscommencedat
8 AM.Lightintensity inthegrowthcabinetswasmeasuredwith
aSeleniumphotoccellforvisibleradiation (0.4-0.7 ]i).
RealizationoftheinducedfloweringwasobtainedinSD2o°«
Theresponse tothetreatmentswasmeasuredas:
1.Percentageofgenerativeplants.
2.Numberofdaystillvisibleflowerbud.

ExperimentalResults

Photoperiodic response_curves
Inordertoconstructphotoperiodicresponsecurvesfor20°
and 32°C,groupsof15plantsreceived1,2,3, **,5,6,8,10,
12cylcesof8,10,12,U , 16,20or2taphotoperiodsat20°
p

or32°C LightintensitywasS000exg/cnu/sec.

From thepercentagesoffloweringplantsthenumbersof
cyclesnecessary for50$floweringwerecalculated (tablel)
andthesevalueswereplottedagainstthephotoperiodin
figure 1.The 50%floweringdatarepresentsthereactionof
asample ofagroupofplantsforagiventreatmentandgreatly
eliminates differentlyreactingplants.

Table1

Fig.1

Theresponse curvefor20°Cissimilartothatconstructed
byLIVERMANforabout22°C(LANG1965)andagreeswithresponse
curvesformostLDplants(BESTi960).Thecurveisverysteep
forphotoperiods shorterthanl8-20handlevelsoffatlonger
photoperiods.
Theshapeof.the32°curveisquitedifferentfromthe20°
curve.Acriticalphotoperiodisnotattainedwithintherange
ofstudiedphotoperiods.Thecurveisrathersteepforphotoperiodsshorterthanl6handlevelsoffatlongerphotoperiods.
At20-2ifhthe32°curveisquitethesameasthe20°curve,
indicatingnoinfluenceofthehigh,temperature.

l£i££!2i^£2i_' tein P era " tures

Todetermine themostsensitiveperiodforhightemperatures
ofalight/dark cycleatalargerangeofphotoperiods,groups
of60plantsreceived khours32°Catdifferentperiodsofthis
cycle.Fortheremaining20hoursofthiscycletheplantswere
kept at20°C.Thesetreatmentswererealisedbytransferringthe
plants fromonecabinettotheother.Thecontrolsremainedat
20°Cpermanently.Thelengthsofthephotoperiodswere8,10,
12, 14,16,20or24h.Lightintensitywas5000erg.cm'^.sec"^.
Thetreatment wasgivenfor 5cycles.Torevealasuboptimal
induction,0,1,2or3cyclesCL£o°wereadded.
Themostessentialresultsaresummarizedinfigures2-8.
Percentagesoffloweringplants (leftordinate,brokenlines)
anddaystillvisibleflowerbud (rightordinate,solid lines),
areplottedagainstthe32°treatedperiodofthelight/dark
cycle (abscissa).Every khourstreatmentisinthisway
indicated intheabscissaofthefiguresbythemiddleofthe
khours,e.g.thetreatmenti8-22his"20"inthefigure.In
therighttopcornersofeachfigurethenumberofcycles CL 2 Q O ,
asasecond treatment,ismentioned.

Fig.2-8

8.
According tofigures2-6,forthephotoperiods8,10,12, H
and l6h,thepercentagesarethehighest,thenumberofdays
the lowest forperiods23(21-01),01(23-03),03(01-05),
0^(02-06)and06(Olf-08)respectively,sothattheseperiods
arethemostsensitive.
Only aweakresponsewasobtainedwith20hphotoperiod,
06(04-08)and08(06-10)beingthemostsensitive (fig. 7 ) .
With24hphotoperiodtherewasnoresponse (fig. 8).
Infigure 9themostsensitiveperiodsareplottedagainst
thephotoperiod.Changefromlighttodarknessisindicated.

Figure9

The line,connectingthemostsensitiveperiods,remainsat
arather fixeddistancefromthelight/darkchangeat8-l6h
photoperiodsandbecomesuncertainatl6-2^hphotoperiods.This
indicates theonsetofdarknessdeterminesthemostsensitive
period,whichis6-7hoursafterthisonset.
Figure 10givestheresultsofanintermittenttemperature
treatment ataphotoperiodof8h,followedby3cyclesCL 20 o.
Asaresult ofthissecondtreatmentallplantsflowered,but
thereisaconsiderabledifferenceinnumberofdaystill
visible flowerbud.

Fig.10

9.
Thenumberofdaysdecreasesgraduallywithincreasingdarkness
for7hoursaftertheonsetofthisdarknessandthenincreases
forthenext 5hours,aconstant levelisreachedforthelast
*fhoursofdarknessandthe8hoursofthelightperiod.The
controldiffersnotsignificantlywiththisconstantlevel.These
responsesindicate thatduringthedarkperiodthesensitivity
oftheplanttohightemperaturegraduallyincreases,reaches
amaximum andthendecreases.Thelast khoursofa16hourdark
period andthelightperiodarenotsensitive.

Discussion

FlowerinductioninSilenearmeriaisregardedbyWELLENSIEK
(1966b)asadeblockingofaspecificDMAparticle.VANDEVOOREN
(1969a)extendedthishypothesisbysuggesting,thatdeblocking
takesplaceinthephotophaseandistemperatureinsensitive.
Blocking,takingplaceinthenyctophase,isverytemperature
sensitive,hightemperatureslowingitdown.Thetwomechnisms
ofblockinganddeblockingareinbalanceinSD 20 o.Shortening
thenyctophaseorraisingthetemperatureduringthenyctophase
disturbsthebalanceandtheblockingcanbeentirelyremoved.
Inthelightofthishypothesistheincreaseoftheflowering
percentage andtheaccelerationofbuddingcanbeconsidered
asareflectionoftheretardedrateofblocking.
Fromtheintermittenttemperaturetreatmentsitfollowsthat
attheonsetofdarknesstherateofblockingisslow,increases
toamaximum after6-7hours,thenslowsdownandfinally
stopsafterabout12hours.

10.

Theresponse curvescanbeexplained asfollows.Atphotoperiodslongerthanl8-20hlittleornodifferencewasfound
betweenthe20°-and32°curve,aslittleornoblocking
occursduringthefirsthoursofdarkness.Inthiswaythe
absenceofasensitiveperiodandtheslightdifferencein
therequirednumbersofcyclesfor 50%floweringatthephotoperiods20and24hcanalsobeexplained.Everyshorteningof
thephotoperiod increasestheblocking considerably,resulting
inahighernumberofcyclesfor 50%flowering.Atdarkperiods
ofabout12honlyaverylimitedincreaseinblockingoccurs,
hencethecriticalphotoperiodhastobeabout12h,whichagrees
withthecriticalphotoperiod forE,givenbyWELLENSIEK (1969).
Atphotoperiods,shorterthanthecritical,high temperature
hasastrongeffect onflowering,asthebalanceofblocking
anddeblockingprocessesaredisturbedbyaslowingdownof
blockingandanextendingofdeblocking.
Thehypothesis ontheflowerinducingmechanismofSilene
armeriabecomesinbrief,thatflowerinductiondependsonthe
balance oftworeactions:
1.Adeblockingprocessinthelight;temperatureinsensitive.
2.Ablockingprocessinthedarkness,startingshortlyafter
theonsetofdarkness,reachingitsmaximumafter6-7hours
anddecreasingafterwards;verytemperaturesensitive,high
temperatureslowingitdown.
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12.

Table1

Percentages offloweringplantsinSD 0 aftervaryingnumbers
ofcyclesofdifferentphotoperiods,andthenumbersofcycles
necessary for 30%floweringplants.
Lengthofphotoperiod (h)
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-

0
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-
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-
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Fig. 1 Photoperiodic response curves
for 20° and 32°C. The numbers
of cycles required for 50% flowering (ordinate) for different
photoperiods(abscissa)at20°and
32 °C.
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Fig. 2-8

Percentagesofflowering (broken lines,left ordinate) and number
ofdaystill flower budformation (solid lines,right ordinate) after
different4hourshightemperaturetreatments(abscissa)for photoperiods 8, 10, 12, 14,16,20 and 24h respectively. A second treatment of CL20° is indicated in the right corner of each figure.
(Seealso text).
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(Seealso text).
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light/dark cycle (ordinate) atdifferent photoperiods (abscissa).
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indicated in the figure by the
straight line from 16 (ordinate)
to 24(abscissa).
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2.

Summary

f-i£££_-£2££iS» a qualitativelongdayplantat20°Cis
inducedtoflowerformationbyashortperiodofhightemperature
duringthemiddleofal6hdarkperiodofashortdaycycle.
Theinfluenceofthetemperaturelevelduringthisperiodwas
investigated.
Noinfluenceoftemperaturesintherange 10°-30°Candan
increasingresponseoftemperaturesintherange35°-50°Cwas
found.
Increasingtemperature from30°-35°Cissupposed toslow
downincreasingly therateofblockingduringthemiddleofthe
darkperiod,sothatthebalanceofblockinganddeblocking
becomesdisturbed,whichcanresultintheformationofaflowering
hormone.

Zusammenfassung
Silenearmeria,bei20°CeinequalitativeLangtagpflanze,wird
zurBlutenbildunginduziertdurchkurzeZeitabschnittevonhohen
TemperaturenwahrendderMittederDunkelphaseeinerKurztagzyklus,
DerEinfluszderTernperaturhohewahrend dieserPeriodewurde
festgestellt.
EszeigtesichkeineWirkungbeiTemperaturenvon10bis30°C
undeinezunehmendeWirkungab35°bis50°C.
DieWirkungzunehmenderTemperaturenab30°-35°Cwirdala
einezunehmendeHemmungderBlockierungerklart.DieseErstorung
derWaage zwischenBlockierungundDeblockierungfuhrtzur
Blutenhormonbildung.

3.
Introduction

Hightemperaturehasalongday("LD")effectonflower
formationduringshortday("SD")conditions.ThisinvolvesthatSD
plantsareinhibitedtoflowerathightemperaturesunderSDconditions,aswasshownforXanthium_strumarium(HAMNERetal.1938),
Biloxisoybean(PARKERetal.19^3)t Kalanchoeblossfeldiana
(SCHWEMMLE 1957),2&ar5i*iS-2il(NAKAYAMA1958),Lemna_perpusilla

67^6

(HTLLMAN

1959), ch£S2E£^ili2_S2a£S2ii££i2!; (SCHWEMMLE 1960).

On t h e o t h e r hand, LDp l a n t s a r e induced to flower a t high temper a t u r e s under SD c o n d i t i o n s , as was shown for S i l e n e _ a r m e r i a
(LIVERMAN 1952). Hy,oscyamus_niger (SCHWEMMLE 1960), S c r o f u l a r i a
S i § t a , S t e r i a c t i s _ a n n u a (CHOUARD e t a l 1965).
The t e m p e r a t u r e has t o be more than about 30°C t o give t h i s
e f f e c t on flower i n d u c t i o n . For P h a r b i t i s _ n i l (NAKAYAMA1958)
and L e m n a _ p e r p u s i l l a (HILLMAN 1959) the c r i t i c a l temperature i s
3 1 . 5 - C . WELLENSIEK (1965) found an i n c r e a s i n g response from 30° t o
3^ 0 C f o r S i l e n e _ a r m e r i a .
The high temperature a c t s e x c l u s i v e l y during a s p e c i a l p a r t
of t h e d a r k p e r i o d , a s was found for P h a r ^ b i t ^ n i l (NAKAYAMA 1958),
Lemna _perpu_silla 67^6 (HILLMAN 1959),
S3S^WSSLSi£SI

B ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ L ^

(SCHWEMMLE 1 9 60), X a n ^ u m _ s _ t r ^ r £ u m (SALISBURY

„ N Siljpne_armerxa
• nrAN
VOOREN
For S i l e n e a r m o r i a
1963)
(VANDE
ux>
vuuiw1969a).
y
. m 3 l o f f e e t of the high t e m p e r a t u r e ,
VAN DEVOOREN (1970) found a maxxmal e f f e c t
* •
^ r i o d of k hours and determined t h i s s e n s i when a p p l i e d durxng a period
• *
» p r e c i s e l y a t about 7 hours a f t e r t h e o n s e t of
t i v e p e r i o d more p r e c i s e l y a*
• Ar. „f R t i l l 16 h o u r s ,
d a r k n e s s f o r photoperxods of 0* txxx

h.
The scopeofthepresentpaperistostudyawiderangeof
temperatures forSilene_armeriabymeansofa kh temperaturetreatmentduringthe5

th

+*Vi

till9 ™ hdarkperiod.

MaterialsandMethods

StrainE ofSilene_armeriaL.wasusedexclusively.For
detailsseeWELLENSIEK(1969)andVANDEVOOREN(1969b).
The followingequipmentwasused:
1.Agreenhouseatabout20°CwithSD("SDpn0")forgrowingvegetativeplantsandrealizationofinduced flowering.Inwinter
naturaldaylightwassupplementedbyHPLR bOOVIPhilipslamps.
2.Agrowthcabinetwithalternatingtemperatures.The8hphotoperiodwasobtained fromA-OW 35 Philipsfluorescentlamps+
120WPhilineaincandescentlamps,givingatplantlevel23.000
- 2 -. 1
ergcm sec
3.Agreenhouseatabout20°Cwithcontinuouslight("CL20O"),
i.e.naturaldaylightsupplementedbyMLL160WPhilipslamps,gi-2 -1
vingatplantlevelatleast1750ergcm sec .
Changeofairandleaftemperaturewasachievedinsomeminutes,
soiltemperaturelaggingabouthalfanhourbehind.
Realizationoftheinduced floweringwasobtainedin SD 2 Q 0 .
Theresponsetothetreatmentswasmeasuredas:
1.Percentage generativeplante-.'
2.Numberofdaystillvisibleflowerbud.

5.
Experimentalresults

Toinvestigatetheinfluenceofthetemperaturelevelgroups
of60plantsreceived if,8or12cyclesof10?15°
the5

5o°Cduring

till9 hofa16hdarkperiodofaSDcycle.Temperature

oftherestofthecyclewas20°C.Thetemperatureofthecontrol
wascontinuously 20°C.Torevealasuboptimalinduction0,1,2or
3 cyclesCL 20<)wereadded.15plantswereusedpertreatment.
The essentialresultsarelistedintable1,

Table1

Fortherange 10°-30°Cnosignificantdifferenceisfound,however
forrange35°-30°Casignificantincreaseinpercentagesgenerativeplantsandaccelerationindays,comparedwiththecontrol,
isapparent.Asecondtreatmentof3cycles 0L?QO gavealways 100%
generativeplants.Theseresultsindicate,thattheinfluenceof
high temperatureonflowerinductionstartsat30°-35°Cand
increaseswithhighertenperature.Theaccelerationinnumberof
days fortreatment30°Cis,atleastpartly,influencedbyhigh
temperature damageoftheplants.

Discussion
AshypothesisontheflowerinducingmechanismofSilene_armeriaVANDEVOOREN(1970)suggestedthebalanceoftworeactions:
1.Adeblockingprocessinlight;temperatureinsensitive.
2.Ablockingprocessindarkness,startingshortlyaftertheonset
ofdarkness,reachingitsmaximumafter6-7hoursanddecreasing

6.
afterwards;temperature sensitive,high-temperatureslowingitdown,
Theincrease ofthefloweringpercentagesandtheacceleration
ofdaystillbuddinginhightemperaturetreatmentscanbeconsideredasareflectionofthesloweddownrateofblocking.
Theobtainedresultswithregardtothetemperaturelevel
canbe explained asfollows,Temperaturesof10to30°C*haveno
effect onblocking,whereastemperaturesfrom30°Chaveanincreasingretardingeffectonblocking.Thecriticalvalueagreeswell
withtheresults fortheSDplantsPharbitisnil(NAKAYAMA1958)
andLemnaperpusilla 6?k6 (HILLMAN1959).
Itisnotpossible todecide,whether k5°Crepresentsan
optimum,because50°Ccausesdamagetotheplant.
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Table 1

Percentages generative plants and acceleration of days till budding
after 12cycles of k hours ofdifferent temperatures duringthe
5 -9 h ofa l6hdark period and second treatments of0, 1or 3
cycles C L 2 0 O .

CL

cycles

20°

0

1

Temperature

%

%

days

10°

0

0

0.7

15°

0

0

-0.2

20°

0

0

0.0

25°

0

0

O.Jf

30°

13

7

0.7

35o

20

93

1.6

40°

57

100

5.0

h5°

100

100

7.2

50°

100

100

5.0
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STELLINGEN
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De uitspraak, dat het bloeihormoon door hoge temperaturen vernietigd wordt, is
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II.
Hoge temperaturen gedurende een bepaald gedeelte van de nacht kunnen een vervanging zijn van dagverlenging met gloeilampen.
III.
Het kwantitatieve aspect van niet-bloei is meetbaar.
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IV.
Bloeifysiologie kan van grote waarde zijn voor de plantensystematiek.

Stengelstrekking en bloei worden grotendeels door dezelfde omstandigheden geinduceerd.
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VI.
Het scheppen van uitgebreide recreatiemogelijkheden aan de rand van natuurgebieden komt derust indezegebieden zeertengoede.
VII.
De doeltreffendheid van het persoonlijk literatuursysteem zou sterk bevorderd
worden door verwerking op ponskaarten, gekoppeld aan een computerprogramma.
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